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Conference Schedule 

2014 WATSA Spring Conference 

SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 2014 
 
 
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM 
Continental Breakfast  
Provided for all attendees 
 
 
9:00 - Noon  
Bob Smith, J.D. 
The 2013 UPDATE to HIPAA & 
HITECH* 
 
Summary  
The half day workshop will address 
the following related issues: 

 Risk Assessment 
 Install Encryption 
 Install Physical Barrier to PHI 
 Develop Written Policies & 

procedures 
 Develop Business Associate 

Contracts 
 Require Risk Assessments of 

your Business 
 Associates 
 Develop new NPP 
 Update Patient rights forms 

and uses 
 
10:00 - 10:15 AM  
Break  
 
 
12:00 PM  
Conference Closes  
 

* 3 hrs. Ethics CEUs will be given for the 
Sunday workshop. Attendees must be present for 

the full workshop to receive credits. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 2014 
 
7:30 - 9:00 AM  
Continental Breakfast  
Provided for all attendees 
 
 
9:00 AM - 5:30 PM  
Andrew J. R. Harris, M.Sc., Ph.D., 
C. Psych 
Pornography: Emerging trends, a 
changing industry and how it affects 
your practice 
 
Summary  
To start the day, Dr. Harris will 
review recent research and practice 
findings as they relate to the use of 
standardized risk assessment 
instruments for sexual offenders 
(STATIC, STABLE, & ACUTE). This 
talk will include new information on 
norms, standardized reporting 
practices, usage, and research based 
findings. The bulk of the day will be 
spent on a review of the theoretical 
and practical information available on 
pornography, including child 
pornography. Included will be a 
review of motivational factors, recent 
research findings including web-
based and meta-analytic findings, 
interviewing techniques, paraphilic 
interests, assessment, report writing, 
and potential community-based 
responses. 
 
9:00—Noon 
Morning Session  
 
10:15 - 10:45 AM  
Break  
 
12:00—1:15 PM 
Lunch  
Provided for all attendees 
  
1:30 - 5:30 PM 
Afternoon session  
  
3:00 - 3:30 PM  
Break  
 
Evening 
Dinner on your own 

 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2014 
 
11:00 - 1:00 PM  
Registration  
 
1:00 - 1:15 PM  
Conference Welcome  
   WATSA President  
 

1:15 - 5:30 PM  
James M. Cantor, Ph.D. 
Pedophilia and the brain: Recap and 
update  
 
Summary  
The first MRI studies of the role of the 

brain pedophilia appeared seven years 
ago. The time since then has seen a 

revolution in how pedophilia is discussed 
by the media, by the public, and even 

among self-help groups for people with 
sexual interests in children. A second 

wave of this research is now emerging 
both clarifying the original findings and 

posing new possibilities, not only for what 
in the brain might cause pedophilia, but 

for what might cause all the paraphilias. 
This presentation assumes no background 

in brain anatomy and will help forensic 
professionals to understand: (1) the areas 

of the brain that process sexual stimuli; 
(2) the MRI techniques used to study 

relevant brain functions and structure; (3) 
the neuropsychological and other 

correlates of sexual offending behavior; 
and (4) the current body of MRI findings.  

This talk will update audience members 
who have been following developments in 

this literature and will bring up to speed 
those who are seeing it for the first time. 

Emphasis will be placed on helping 
forensic professionals to evaluate critically 

the claims made about the implications of 

brain findings for policy, practice, and 
science.  

 

3:15 - 3:45 PM  
Break  
 
6:00 - 7:00 PM  
No Host Bar - Pre-conference  
Area  
 
7:00 - 8:30 PM  
Dinner Provided for all attendees  
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Presenters 

2014 WATSA Spring Conference 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 

CREDIT 

WATSA is recognized as an approved 
provider of continuing education credits for 
mental health professionals by the 
Washington Department of Health. 

 10 hours of continuing education 
credit/units are being offered for 
participation in both the Friday and 
Saturday workshops. 

 3 hours of continuing education 
credit/units in ethics will be given 
for the Sunday workshop. 
Attendees must be present for the 
full workshop to receive credit. 

 

Registration Information 

To register for the 2014 WATSA Spring 
conference, please visit www.watsa.org to 
either register on-line, or download a 
printable registration form. Payment can 
be made via check, or on-line. There are 
no fees for on-line payments.  

 

Registration Fees: 

 Before 
1/31 

After 
1/30 

WATSA/OATSA 
Members 

$320.00 $330.00 

ATSA Only 
Members 

$330.00 $340.00 

Non-Members $350.00 $360.00 

 

Registration Fees Include:  Admission to 

all sessions; all handouts; dinner on Friday 

night; lunch on Saturday and Continental 

Breakfast on Saturday & Sunday.  Coffee, 

tea & other beverages will be provided for 

scheduled breaks for all conference 

attendees. 

 

EBUSINESS SOLUTIONS 

 
James M. Cantor Ph.D. 
Dr. Cantor is a Senior Scientist at the Centre for Addiction and Mental 
Health (CAMH) and Associate Professor of Psychiatry at the University of 
Toronto. He is currently serving as Editor-in-Chief of Sexual Abuse: A 
Journal of Research and Treatment, the official journal for the 
Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers. Dr. Cantor and his 
team have been using MRIs and other techniques to studying the role of 
the brain in pedophilia and other sexual atypicalities since 1999. His 
work has been published in multiple top outlets including 
Psychological Bulletin, the Journal of Abnormal Psychology, and the 
Oxford Textbook of Psychopathology. Dr. Cantor is a widely sought-after 
speaker and teacher, and he has appeared to provide his expertise on 
CNN, the BBC, Le Monde, and Dan Savage’s column Savage Love. He 
can be followed on twitter @JamesCantorPhD and his website: 
www.utoronto.ca/individual/james_cantor 
 

Andrew J. R. Harris, M.Sc., Ph.D., C. Psych 
Dr. Harris did his doctoral research on the intersection of Hare’s (1991) 
conception of criminal psychopathy and levels of sexual deviance as 
assessed in a probation and parole sample. Andrew is director of the 
Forensic Assessment Group (www.offenderrisk.com) based in Ottawa, 
Canada. Previously employed in both research and clinical capacities by 
the Solicitor General Canada, the Correctional Service of Canada, the 
Province of Ontario at the Oak Ridge (Maximum Security) division of the 
Penetanguishene Mental Health Centre, and at a general medical 
hospital, York Central Hospital, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Dr. Harris speaks 
extensively on the history of prison architecture, risk assessment for 
violent, sexual, and pornography offenders, psychopathy, high-risk 
offenders, and sexual offenders with prominent cognitive delays. 
 

Robert Earl Smith, J.D.   
Mr. Smith is a Member of the law firm of Advocates Law Group, PLLC. 
He received two degrees from the University of Washington: an 
undergraduate degree in psychology, and a graduate law degree. The 
entirety of his professional career has been spent in the Greater Seattle 
area. Mr. Smith began representing a specialty hospital and its various 
programs. From that time to the present, he has gradually but 
continually expanded the legal services he provides to an increasing 
number of health care providers, facilities, and agencies. Most of his 
health care clients are providers of behavioral health care services. Mr. 
Smith is a presenter at seminars for continuing education credits for 
attorneys and for various groups of DOH licensed health care providers. 
His trainings frequently include the privacy and security issues of HIPAA, 
HITECH, 42 CFR Part 2, and the Uniform Healthcare Information Act. He 
is available for in-house presentations to specific audiences. His practice 
also includes general business law, estate administration and estate 
planning. 

 

http://www.watsa.org/


 

 

 

 

 

Please Post! 

For Further Information, Contact:  

Maureen Saylor, RNMA  
Conference Chairperson  
3516 So. 47th. St., Suite 103 A  
Tacoma WA. 98409  
Phone: (253) 475-0326  
Fax: (253) 475-0328  
Email: msaylor@msn.com  
Cell: (253) 312-3961  

 

ABOUT WATSA 

  
WATSA is the Washington chapter of The 
Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers, 
ATSA.  
 
ATSA is an international organization focused 
specifically on the prevention of sexual abuse 
through effective management of sex offenders 
and is strongly committed to the following goals:  

 The elimination of sexual victimization.  
 The protection of our communities through 

responsible and ethical treatment of sex 
offenders.  

 The prevention of sexual assault through 
effective management of sex offenders.  

 The maintenance of high standards of 
professionalism and integrity within its 
membership.  

 

WATSA 

Spring 

Conference 
www.watsa.org 

DRIVING DIRECTIONS 

From Seattle: Drive east on I-90 for approximately 80 miles 
to the Roslyn/ Salmon La Sac (exit 80). Turn left at the exit 

onto bullfrog road and follow the signs to Suncadia. 

 
From Tacoma: Drive north on I-5. Follow signs forI-405 
north. Proceed until the I-90 interchange and take I-90 east 
toward Spokane. Continue east on i-90 for approximately 80 
miles to the Roslyn/Salmon La Sac exit (exit 80). Turn left at 
the exit onto bullfrog road and follow the signs to Suncadia. 

 
From Spokane: drive west on I-90 for approximately 215 
miles to the Roslyn/ Salmon La Sac exit (exit 80). Turn right 
at the exit onto bullfrog road and follow the signs to 
Suncadia. 

 


